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Quality Furniture at Scoullar’s
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Quality Furniture at Scoullar’s

Scoullar Furniture is out of the ordinary in style and
quality. It is made in our large, modern factory from
selected woods. Every piece is individual in design, is in

so perfect good taste, and is priced at a figure that placesm

Scoullar Furniture is out of the ordinary in style and
quality. It is made in our large, modern factory from
selected woods. Every piece is individual in design, is in
perfect good taste, and is priced at a figure that places
it within reach of most homes. .....

You are invited to inspect our Showroom Displays "O

The ScouSSar Co. Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON

Branches at Masserton and Hastings.
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Gold Medals Paris 1889, London 1909

Old Port and Sherry, 50/- perdoz;
.bulk, 18/- per gill; Burgundy (dry or

sweet), 40/- per doz; bulk, 16/- gal.

PRICES F.0.8. NAPIER.

Mt. St. Mary’s, Greenmeadows, ti.B.
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Dressmaking!
For good Dressmaking you can’t beat McNaughton’s.

(10 years’ experience in London and Sydney.)
Ladies’ own material made up. Satisfaction guaran-

teed and charges reasonable.
All work promptly executed.

McNaughton’s
(Upstairs) : : 256 LAMBTON QUAY,
next Hannahs.- —Phone 1722.

GOOD WHOLESOME LIFER VTLRE
BOOKS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME.
Send for list of publications and prices to

Manager N.Z. Tablet CH., Dunedin.
Special Prices to Tablet Readers.

NOTES ON HEALTH
The question of Health is one Nobody can afford to neglect, yet many people yvill risk their Health by
buying inferior food when they can get the very b est at the same price. Mdre particularly does
this apply to Bread.

■■ Kellow Bread -

is the ONLY BREAD made in Wellington which is TRULY AUTOMATIC. Many other Bakers
are using this name and claiming it for their bread, but the only true Automatic Bread is the Famous
“KELLOW” BREAD. Don’t delay one day longer; have these Crusty, Golden-Colored, HEALTH-
GIVING LOAVES brought into your house to-day.
Ring up ’PHONE No. 986 and give instructions for the cart to call.
If you once try this Bread you will Never go back to bread made by hands in the old-time, out-of-date
method. “KELLOW” is untouched by hand. -—“KELLOW” BREAD IS MADE ONLY BY

The New Zealand Automatic Bakeries : Limited

The question of Health is one Nobody can afford to neglect, yet many people jvill risk their Health by
buying inferior food when they can get the very b est at the same price. M'oro particularly does
this apply to Bread.

SO6-S3O Taranaki Street
Limited

Wellington
COME AND SEE YOUR BREAD MADE. RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 986.

- Heii@w Bread -

NOTES ON HEALTH

90G-110 Taranaki Street Wellington
RING TELEPHONE NUMBER 986.
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I1LIOO&& SJJXUUJL “6scilusive,” Hadiss’ Outfitters, Keretauuga Street, HASTINGS
THE LATEST MODELS ALWAYS 1H STOCK. -■.«» : COMPARE ODB PRICES
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